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Mussolini Reported Arrested
J_

Downfall of D
Italy

Role of Country
In War Debated

Bern, Switzerland, (JP)—Italians poured into the streets of
Italy's biggest cities Sunday night and all day yesterday with
cries for peace and shouts of joy and spontaneous parades cele-
brating the downfall of Mussolini, who is reported held under
a strong guard at his villa near Rome.

These demonstrations occurred in Rome, Naples, Milan,
Bologna, Turin, Genoa, Como, and other cities. Many of these
points had suffered heavily through Allied air attacks.

Stunned German propagandists offered their Berlin-in-
spired official attitude that Italy would remain in the war,
but Allied circles here were increasingly convinced that it
was the beginning of the end for Italy.

One Italian source here said the*
Italian capital expected an armis-
tice -nath ,th« Allies would be asked
end possibly obtained by tht end
of the week despite Marshal Pietro
Badoglio's vage assertion Sunday
night that the "war continues."

Although the Fascist Party
had not been officially pro-
claimed dead, Badoglio and his
new ministers Immediately set
about cleaning house, taking
oyer party headquarters and
the youth organization, ousting
the Italian chief of police and
installing a new one.
Newspaper dispatches from Italy

now are halted, and Rome radio
provides the only direct informa-
tion from the Italian capital. But
political and diplomatic channels
still are open, and this is the sit-
uation in Italy:

Three Fascists were killed in
Milan Sunday night, but otherwise
there have been no serious disor-
ders, although Badoglio has moved
swiftly for fear there will b« fur-
ther bloodshed.

The- military has taken over all
police functions. Fascist organiza-
tion everywhere are disappearing
quietly. No blackshirts venture on
Italian streets. Mussolini's por-
traits and Fascist signs are torn
down.

One crowd on Milan's streets this
morning carried red flags and
shouted "long live socialism."

Every Home radio broadcast,
aside from repeating Germany's
army communique yesterday, has
avoided any mention of Germany
or the Axis "pact of steel" of which
Mussolini so often boasted.

The second edition of Cornere

In 1944

(Continued on Page Thirteen)

Professor Says
Duce Ousted at
Hitler's Behest

Boston IS?)—Dr. Gaetano Salve-
mini, Harvard professor of Italian
history, international liberal and
anti-fasoist, laid yesterday that he
thought "Mussolini lost all pres-
tige," he said in an interview. "No
one would take orders from him
any more. So the problem has been
attacked by this attempt to create
national agreement around the
King and Badoglio.

"Now we will have to wait a few
day* and see what happens in the
big cities of the north," the profes-
sor declared, "whether there's to
be a popular uprising and a con-
certed demand for peace.''

Dr. Guido Segre, former Italian
consul general at Boston who was
ousted because of his liberal view*,
said that "anything may happen
in Italy—the future course of the
people depends on many factors,
known and unknown "

"The followers of Mussolini have

Guffey for
Roosevelt
And Wallace

Washington <JP)—An unaltered
Roosevelt-Wallace tijket for the
Democrats fn 1944 was advocated
yesterday by Senator Guffey (D-
Pa.), an administration wheel
horse, in an enthusiastic endorse-
ment of the attack made on "Amer-
ican Fascists" by Vice President
Wallace in Detroit Sunday.

Asserting that Wallace had de-
livered "one of the best speeches
ever made," Guffey told an inter-
viewer:

"I endorse what he said and
I have no hesitancy whatever
in saving that I'm for Boose-
velt and Wallace as a Demo-
cratic ticket for 1944. And If
the war is still going on and
the peace has not been secured,
they will be overwhelmingly re-
elected."
Guffey and others previously had

predicted that Presidlent .Roosevelt
would be renommated and reelect-
ed for a fourth term, but his was
the first congressional voice pub-
licly espousing Wallace for a sec-
ond term.

President Roosevelt's recent re-
buke to Wallace and Secretary of
Commerce Jesse Jones for their
public dispute over foreign war
purchases had started speculation
that Wallace might be discharged
as a running mate if the President
spught a fourth term. However
Guffey is chairman of the Demo-
cratic senatorial campaign commit-
tee and thus is linked firmly to
the party campaign organization.

(Continued on Page Thirteen.)
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Duce Held in Italian
i

Heavy Guard, Cabinet
Dispatch Says Named

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS. i

London,—Marshal Badoglio and a newcabinet ruled turbu-
.ent Italy last night under a martial law imposed to prevent civil
war between joyous liberals who want to make peace immediate-
ly with the Allies and discredited Fascists left leaderless by the
mysterious and sudden exit of Benito Mussolini and his ministers.

Stockholm and Bern dispatches reported the broken Mus-
solini had been arrested while trying to flee to German
sanctuary from the nation he brought to the brink of disas-
ter after 21 years of dictatorship.

Mussolini was said in a dispatch from Bern to be under
heavy guard at a villa near Rome, but this was not con-
firmed directly from Italy.

Wild Italian demonstrations tor peace occurred Sunday
night and all day yesterday in Rome, Milan, Genoa, Turin,
Bologna, and other major Italian cities which had been hit by
Allied airmen.

Three Fascists were killed at Milan, reports from
Switzerland said. Paraders shouted their joy at the down-
fall of Mussolini, tore down his portraits and Fascist signs,
and threw away party buttons as Badoglio planted Italian
troops in Fascist headquarters.

The Fascist-appointed chief of the Italian police was dis-
missed. He was replaced by Carmine Senise yesteday. Gen.

1L DUCE SALUTED; BADOGLIO DIDN'T—Benito Mussolini (left) gives the Fascist
salute after laying a wreath at the German Cenotaph in Berlin during a visit there Sept.
29, 1937. Behind him stands Marshal Pietro Badoglio, who" has replaced him as premier of
Italy—not saluting. / ^

OPA Must
Stand Firm,
Says Bowles
^Hartford, Conn OP)—In his las'
mblic appearance as state OPA di
ector, Chester Bowles, n e w l y
lamed general manager of the na
ional OPA, said last night he had
earned from his Connecticut ex
>erience that the OPA "must be

willing at all times to stand u;
against selfish pressures."

"Every industrial profiteer,
every farm product speculator,
everyone who wants a bigger
share than his neighbor, would
Jike to see the OPA wiped out
tomorrowi Whenever it serves
their Interests, they will distort

,he facts.
"When such pressures- are ap-

jlied unfairly to the OPA, the pub-
lic in my opinion will respect us
f we call a spade a spade."

Bowles, formerly of the New
York advertising firm , of Benton
and Bowles, takes office today as
jeneral manager of the OPA after
serving as Connecticut atate direc-
tor for 18 months.

Russians Get
Million Monthly

New York </P>—More than a mil-
lion dollars worth of relief supplies
a month have been shipped to Rus-
sia from the United States during
the first si* months of this year, of-
ficers of Russian War Relief, Inc.
announced yesterday-.

Soviets Kill
5,000 Nazis
Before Orel
By THE ASSOCIATED PBESS.
London—Red armies personally

directed by Marshal Joseph Stalin
captured seventy villages, gained
six miles and killed 5,000 enemy
troops yesterday in their steady
semi-encirclement of the big Ger-
man base at Orel where thousands
of Axis troops risk entrapment, it
,vas announced early today in
Moscow.

With Bussian troops attack-
ing Orel within eight miles of
the city's northeastern and
eastern gates, a special com-
munique said that other units
had swept across the OkaBrver
directly above the base in a
wide wheeling m o v e m e n t
threatening to cut the last sup-
ply line into Orel—the railway
running northwest to Bryansk.
Village after village on the west

bank of the Oka River fell to the
onrushing troops, one column of
which also took Berestna, 45 miles
northwest of Orel. The vastness of
the Russian drive indicated that
Bryansk, as well as Orel, was a
Soviet objective. Both are the key-
stones to the entire German south-
central front in Russia.

Two thousand Germans were
killed northwest of the city in
a desperate effort to halt the
first successful Red Army sum-
mer offensive of the war.
South of Orel, Russian troops

pushing up the railway from
Kursk, captured Kubakma and
Yeropkino, the latter only 17 miles
below the prize German bastion.
The Germans lost 2,100 men before
retreating in furious counterattacks
along the railway, including one
stiff engagement at Glazunovskaya.

The occupation of Yetopkino was
a five-mile gain from Zmierka.

May Draft
Women, Says
First Lady

Washington C5P)—Mrs. Franklin
D. Roosevelt said yesterday that
if recruiting for women's units of
the armed forces falls very short
of the number needed, the inevit-
able result will be registration of
women and the drafting of those '
of "certain ages."

She suggested at a press confer-
ence that the fact that WAVES
are not petmitted to serve overseas
and the recent attacks on the social
behavior of the WACS might have
cut down enlistments.

Upshur, Paddock
Buried in Alaska

San Francisco 15*)—The bodies of
Maj. Gen. William P. Upshur and
of Capt. Charles Paddock 'will be
buried in Alaska where the two
were killed in a plane crash last
week.

U. S. Tanks
Pursue Axis
In Sicily

Allied Headquarters in North Af
rica trP) -— American infantry and
tanks swept along the north coas
of Sicily yesterday in close pursui
of the Italian military rabble fall
ing back with hardly a fight to
ward the Messina bridgehead.

Marshal Pietro Badoglio's
reassumption of command of
Italian forces under King Vit-
torio Emanuelo caused no
pause in the flight of remnants
of his Sicilian garrison toward
the two-mlle-wide strait separ-
ating the island from the main-
land.
U. S. -Seventh Army units have

captured Termini, twenty miles
east of Palermo, it was officially
announced, but are already far east
of that north coastal port in their

Peace Talks?
L o n d o n <JP) — A Beuters

Stockholm dispatch today said
preliminary negotiations for an
armistice between Italy and
the Allies began In Vatican City
last night. The Bern corres-
pondent of Svenska Dagbladet
was the source of the report.

Thera was no confirmation
whatever.

While negotiations were go-
ing on in the Vatican, it was
said that the German ambas-
sador to Rome. Hans Georg
Viktor Von Mackensen, was
holding a series of talks with
Marshal Badoglio.

Guirino Armellini was named commander of a "volunteer militia
for national security'' to aid the military in preventing any re-
volt.

Crowds paraded in the blacked-out streets of Rome Sunday
night, and surged through the empty halls of the Palazzo Venezia
from whose balcony Mussolini had stormed and ranted through
the years. They shouted long life to King, country and Bado-
glio.

The repercussions of the switch in Italian leadership
shook all Europe. Berlin seemed at a loss for words, and
like the Allied nations apparently was waiting for Badoglio
to show his hand.

New details of the events preceding the deposing of Mus-
solini were given by the Rome radio last night.

Mussolini, the announcement said, called an extraordinary
meeting of the Fascist grand council Saturday night to make a
political and military report to that body. It was the first time
the group had met since Dec. 7, 1939, six months before Italy
entered the war in Germany's side.

Just what happened at that meeting was not disclosed, but
Mussolini fell from power the next day. The King apparently
could not accept Mussolini's military propositions, and the swift-
ly rising menace from Italian civilians as well as Allied armies in
themselves were enough to force 11 Duce from office.

Badoglio and the King must move swiftly to save Italy.
That is the consensus in London, .Washington, and at Allied
Headquarters in North Africa. c

There was no indication that the*®1

Allies are going to glow their mil-

(Continued On Page Thirteen.)

itary pressure on Italy to give the
new leader* a breathing spell, or to
see if they intend to capitalize as
a natural sequence to Mussolini's
departure from the scene.

But Badoglio's immediate con-
cern seemed to be measures to
curb incipient revolt in Italy. The
German radio broadcast a Rome
dfspatch saying that the newly- ap-

Murder Hearing Opens

During the six months period in i commentators. According

OWI Calls King,
Badoglio Fascists

New York CP) —King Vittorio
Emanuele of Italy and Marshal
Pietro Badoglio, his new prime
minister, were branded as "Fas-
cists" yesterday in short wave
broadcasts in the Italian language
by the Office of War Information.

In an English language broadcast
by OWI the King was referred to
as "the moronic little King."

The Italian language broadcast
presented unofficial comments of
a "John Durfee," which OWI said
was the pen-name of one of its

to "Din-
which a total of
shipments were

5.249,541 worth of
made, Americans

conrtibuted $5,628,997 m money and
gifts for Russian relief, the officers
reported. , _..

fee," it was announced, the United
States would continue the war
irrespective of whether Mussolini,
Marshal Badoglio or "The Fascist
,Kmg himself," rules Italy.

Defense Fights
Adjournment

Nassau, Bahamas C5") — A police
official testified yesterday that
Alfred De Marigny, debonair |
yachtsman, appeared excited and
had a "wild look" in his eyes about
the time the bludgeoned and burned
body of his multi-millionaire father-
in-law, Sir Harry Oakes. was found
July 8 in a bedroom of Oakes'
rambling estate.

Constable Wendell Parker testi-
fied at a preliminary hearing for
De Marigny, who is charged with '
murder, shortly before the prosecu-
tion won a third postponement over
the bitter objections of defense
counsel Godfrey Higgs. The hear-i
ing will be resumed a week from
today.

The tall, Van Dyke-bearded for-
mer count came to the Central Po-.
lice Station about 7:30 a.m. July 8
and inquired about the conversion ,
of an automobile into a truck,
Parker related.

"He appeared excited," the offi-
cer added. "His eyes looked wild |
and his lips did not have a natural
appearance." ,

Fanning herself with her big pic- j
ture hat, Nancy Oakes De Marigny,
former Bennington College student.
Sir Harry's eldest child and wife of
the defendant, smiled encouraging-
ly at her husband as the prosecu-
tion began for the first time to un-
fold somt of the evidenc« which
led to De Marigny's arrest.

(Continued on Page Eleven)

Americans-Move
Ahead at Munda

Allied Headquarter* in the South-
west Pacific <1&—Driving ahead
under the support of a. heavy bom-
bardment from sea and air, Amer-
ican troops pushed their front line
500 yards closer to the core of
Japanese defenses at the strategic
Munda airfield yesterday.

It was the first general ground
advance reported *mce the begin-
ning- of the battle for New Georgia
island in the central Solomons.

Official reports failed to give any i under
details of what apparently is the isault. On Saturday night, the
start of the long-heralded drive' R. A. F. dropped 2,300 long tons
which should bring American!of bombs o; 2.571 tons of bombs on
troops to grips with the enemy in j Hamburg in the heaviest air attack
and along the firmly-established j the world has known. On Sunday.
and stubbornly-held perimeter de-, Fortresses gave Hamburg the
fenses of Munda, i heaviest, daylight raid in history.

and yesterday they followed up
that attack.

"Flying Fortresses attacked
rubber factories at Hannover,
U-boat and aircraft works in

Bombs Hit
Hamburg in
Third Raid

London (JPJ—Flying Fortresses
returned in foice yesterday to
batter the saturated rums of Ham-
bxirg and attacked three other
northwest German cities of Han-
nover, Wilbelmshaven and Weser-
munde in widespread daylight
raids which cost the Germans up-
wards of 54 planes and the Allies
23 bombers and three fighters.

Lesser American and Britis.h
bombers and fighter-bombers
set upon German airbases in
France and Belgium by daj-
light in a, torrent of explosive
fury which followed up a 2.000-
ton assault on the German
Ruhr industrial capital of Es-
sen and its Krupp arsenal.
In three days. Europe's greatest

port of Hamburg had shuddeied
history's most violent as-

BARON RAFFAKLE GUARIGLIA
Badoglio -named him

foreign minister

Diplomat
Heads List

London, .C35)—Baron Raffaele
Guaiigha, veteran diplomat, head-
ed a list of 17 men whom Piemier
"Marshal Badoglio chose for his
cabinet yesterday to guide Italy
through the -*var-«trewn path pick-
ed by the preceding Fascist gov-
ernment of Benito Mussolini.

As new foreign minister, the
baron will have the important
double-barreled job of trying
to save face for his bomb-torn
nation among the remaining
Axis leaders and attempt to
salvage whatever he can for
doomed Italy from the victori-
ous Allies when the day of
peace comes.
Guariglia became Italian ambas-

sador to Turkey- last February.
The Berlin radio disclosed last
night that shortly after notification,
of his appointment as foreign
minister, Guanglia flew from Ac-

i kara to Rome. The baron pru-
j viously had been ambassador 10
} France, Aigentina and Spain.
' Conduct of Italy's armies will ba

in the hands of Gen, Antonio Scr-
ice as minister of war. Sorice, now
46, was an artillery captain in
World War I, according to »
D. X. B. dispatch. He later led
various artillery training schools,
joined the army's general staff and
in 1936 was appointed chief of tha
cabinet of the war minister, tha
dispatch added.

The complete cabinet:
Foreign Minister: Raffaele

Guariglla.
Home Affairs: Bruno Iforna-

ciari.
Finance: Sen. Domenico Bar-

tolini.
Minister of Italian Africa:

Gen. Melchiade Gabba, a sen-
ator.

•Justice: Gaetano Azzarill.
War: Gen. Antonio Sorice.
Navy: Bear Admiral Raffaele

De Courten.
Air: Gen. Rcnato SandallL
Agriculture and Forestrj:

Dr. Ales.sandro Brizzi.
Education. Dr. Leonardo Sev-

Publir \Vorks: Dr. Domenico
Romano.

Communications: Gen. Fred-
erico Amoroso.

Corporations: Dr. Leopoldo
Pic car di.

Popular C u l t u r e (propa-
ganda): Dr. Guido Rocco.

Exchange and Currency: Dr.
Giovanni Acanfora.

War Production: Gen. Car-
lo Favagros-sia,

Under-Secretory of State in
the Premier's office: Dr. Pie-
tro Baratato.

Scoreboard

Malta Attacked
Valletta, Malta (JP) — E n e m 5

raiders made a sharp attack on
| Malta Sunday night, running into
a heavy anti-aircraft ban-age which
downed three Axis planes, whil*

1 nightfighters got three more .
Bombs were dropped over a wide
area.

i On Inside Pages

ALFRED DeMARlGJfY
"His eyes looked -wild . . „"

NATIONAL.
New York 4, Chicago S.
Brooklyn 10, Pittsburg 6.
St. Louis 6, Boston 3.
Cincmnat. S, Philadelphia 2.

AMERICAN.
New York 5, Chicago 2.
St. Louis 7, Boston 1.
Philadelphia 2. Detroit 1.
Cleveland 7, Washington 3.

EASTERN.
Binghamton 5, Elmira 2
1—Scranton 4, Wilkes-Barre 0
2—Scranton 6, Wilkes-Barre 4.
Only games scheduled.

(Continued On Pago Thirteen.)

London Has Air
Alert Today

London </P)—London had an alert
of about an hour shortly after mid-
night today Curing which a small
number of planes approached the
Thames estuary nnd one or ttrt)
came in the direction oC London.

Gunfire was hcatd and seaich-
liphts were active during the \varn-
ins, which was thr first since July
15. Nightworkers took to the shelt-
ers.
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